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Summary
Analysis of local extinctions at the Environment Agency model cell level reveal pressure on
species and communities dependent on permanently wet low nutrient situations. It appears
such habitats remain on the flat valley floor, the once rich valley slope flushes having likely
ceased flowing shortly prior to the two local extinction peaks in the 1910s and 1970s. All
likely causes for losses are considered and noteworthy cases are investigated in detail
(using NE paper files, biological records, local floras). The 1910s extinction peak can likely
be attributed to widespread loss of the upland fringe habitats following a period of agricultural
intensification resulting in increases in arable cultivation and drainage which would have led
to direct habitat loss and downstream impacts on water quality (George, 1992). The area
around Sutton Broad appears to have been most impacted at this time, or this may have
been an artefact of better recording due to its accessibility by railway, and therefore reflective
of the wider area at this time. Given the timing, and absence of other actions likely to
significantly impact groundwater, the 1970s peak is considered most likely to be a result of
major groundwater abstractions starting in 1950s-early 70s (to be confirmed by modelled
scenarios and abstraction history) followed by severe droughts. Losses of wetland species
during the 1970s extinction peak appear to be focused in the north-central part of the Ant
Broads & Marshes SSSI (cells T, M, N, R and S). Remaining permanently wet locations
continue to have an important role in maintaining the quality of fen and the diversity of
species that inhabit it. Restoration of wetland communities and species is likely possible in
the medium term but requires addressing the multiple mechanisms impacting species and
communities. This will include land use change on the fringing slopes, changes to drainage
patterns in the valley and the valley sides, and further work on reducing nutrient enrichment
and continued or improved management. Restoration of flushing groundwater to previous
locations is a key and arguably the most important part of this.
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By considering all drivers of change it is possible to link peaks of extinctions with relevant
pressures in the landscape. Each impacting mechanism needs addressing to facilitate the
recovery of an ecologically intact landscape.
1. Background
This paper is part of a suite of evidence looking at ecological changes associated with
hydrological change within the Ant valley that may be associated with water abstraction.
This is in the context of current work being undertaken by the Environment Agency within
the Ant valley catchment as part of their Restoring Sustainable Abstraction programme,
which includes hydrological modelling of past and future groundwater use scenarios. A
range of effects can be expressed in the ecology from hydrological change as a result of
changing water supply, volume and chemistry. This can become evident through changes
in species and species assemblages, including significant declines or complete losses from
the system. Whilst this paper focuses on individual species, it is important to note that this
should be considered in the context of community change.
Detecting these changes can be difficult due to the comparability of data sets, the subtlety
of some of the changes, the time lags of effects becoming evident, and the difficulty of
isolating the effect of one mechanism from another. Mechanisms for change rarely operate
in isolation and can often exacerbate the effects of each other. Hence it is recognised there
is a difficulty is dissociating effects of abstraction from effects of other drivers of change,
such as nutrient enrichment, succession or changes in management. These complex
interactions underlie the need to address all drivers of negative change in order to achieve
favourable status. Also, for poorly studied groups (in this context particularly bryophytes
and invertebrates), the datasets can be patchy and difficult to interpret over time. For this
reason, this paper looks at identifying whether there have been particular extinction events
impacting within the Ant valley, and by looking at the characteristics of those species
affected and identifying the likely causes of their loss. This complements work on winter
visits to the model cells, and consideration of ecological change over time from the key
botanical surveys within the Broads.
2. Aims
The aim of this paper is to draw together existing evidence around the reasons for local
extinctions at each of 24 example model cells assessed by Environment Agency
hydrological modelling to visualise historic and future groundwater pressure scenarios. The
paper aims to identify where local extinctions of species and communities have occurred
and the type of pressures that occurred in the past to cause the observed losses.. The
paper considers all reasons for losses albeit with a focus on groundwater use. It is a strand
of evidence that can be used to develop views of model outputs (for historic scenarios) and
it provides an evidence base to counter any shifting baseline effect, "that Broadland fens
have always looked more-or-less as they do today". It thereby aims to highlight the real
impacts that land use decisions, often some way removed from their point of impact, have
on species and to narrate this change chronologically at the model cell scale.
Whilst the focus of this paper is on the fens and changes relating to hydrology, by
considering the full range of habitats and issues as part of this analysis, it helps to identify
other key causes of change and decline. As such, it can be used as a firm evidence base
for supporting a wide range of action within the Broads landscape and catchment.
3. Methodology
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This study looks primarily at local extinctions. Local declines are clearly of importance but
less definitive (populations naturally fluctuate) and difficult to assess at the cell scale (see
Table 1) using the resolution of available information. Rare species are better recorded.
Extinctions are used as a focus to explore mechanisms for change including wider declines
and habitat changes at the cells. Modelled outputs for the cells were intentionally not viewed
while compiling this paper in order to avoid bias.
A particular challenge is dissociating effects of abstraction from effects of other drivers of
change, including nutrient enrichment, succession, change in management, etc.. We
therefore look at management across the ant valley and compare the losses of species
known to be sensitive to various Ellenberg parameters (light, moisture, nitrogen, reactivity,
salt) with a view to assessing the importance of all drivers of change by linking peaks of
extinctions in these groups with relevant pressures in the landscape.
EA 200m2 Model cells & attributes
EA Model Cell

Location

Feature

Cell 1

Broad Fen south

Calc Fen / Alk Fen

Cell 2

Broad Fen north

Transition Mire / S24

Cell 3

Mrs Myhill’s Marsh

Transition Mire

Cell A

Alderfen Broad

Alluvial Wood / Trans Mire

Cell C

Sharp Street Fen east

Transition Mire

Cell D

Barton Broad south

Alluvial Wood

Cell F

Barton Broad Fen west

Calc Fen / Trans Mire

Cell H

Catfield Fen North / Middle Marsh

Transition Mire / S24

Cell I

Catfield Fen unit 3 south

Calc Fen / Fen Orchid

Cell J

Sharp Street Fen west

S2 / S24

Cell L

Snipe Marsh west

M22 Fen Mdw / Alluvial Wood

Cell M

Catfield Great Fen

Calc Fen / Trans Mire (M9-3)

Cell N

Sutton Fen

Calc Fen (M9-3)

Cell P

Sutton Broad Fen south

Transition Mire (M9-3)

Cell Q

Sutton Broad Fen north

Transition Mire (M9-3)

Cell R

Barton Broad Fen east

Calcareous Fen

Cell S

Barton Fen north

S24 / S25

Cell T

Catfield Fen unit 3 north

Trans Mire / Calc Fen / Alk Fen

Cell U

Catfield Fen South Marsh

S24 / Alluvial Woodland

Cell V

Reedham Marsh

Calcareous Fen

Cell W

Toad Hole Marsh

M23 Rush Pasture / S24/S25

Cell X

Little Reedham Marsh

S24 / S25

Cell Y

Hulverground

S24 / S25

Cell Z

Common Fen

Transition Mire

OS Centroid
TG3408925097
TG3429325299
TG4029321290
TG3529619724
TG3710719897
TG3568621087
TG3571323687
TG3733021314
TG3689121106
TG3688919888
TG3789220092
TG3651421111
TG3652322913
TG3730823529
TG3730423724
TG3592723696
TG3586521734
TG3666621329
TG3748320918
TG3670519510
TG3710719317
TG3691018703
TG3609917898
TG3507924499

All plant and invertebrate datasets available to NE via NBN (National Biodiversity Network)
and the BSBI DDB (Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland Distribution Database) were
interrogated, together with data on extirpated species and those with no recent records from
the Broads Biodiversity Audit. Excel spreadsheets of data for each relevant model cell
square were downloaded.
The quantity of the NBN data returned from each cell is very variable ranging from zero
records to several hundred records while the BSBI DDB includes data from atlas mapping
exercises and therefore has good, current and reasonably even coverage across the cells.
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The Broads Biodiversity Audit (Panter et al., 2011) drew together high quality data from a
wide range of datasets and therefore was particularly useful for the invertebrate analysis.
As such the analysis focused on vascular plant records largely drawn from NBN and BSBI,
and invertebrate data largely drawn from the Biodiversity Audit.
Extinct species were taken to be those recorded in the location prior to 01/01/1990 and not
on or since 01/01/1990. This period allows for multiple biological recording visits during
which a previously recorded species could be relocated. It is also the timescale at which
wetland communities are thought likely to show visible evidence of change related to
changes in hydrology should they be occurring, (e.g. around a lifetime for perennial
axiophyte herb species).
Recording effort
The chart below shows the years in which records across the Ant Broads and Marshes SSSI
of all vascular plant species were made.This indicates the recording effort as evidence to
eliminate that as a potential reason for major peaks and troughs. It shows a paucity in
digitised early records and also a gap correlating with the Second World War but otherwise
continuous recording at the site through the 20th century to today.

1730

1780

1830

1880

1930

1980

Several of the species are of under-recorded groups; where under-recording is thought likely
the reason for no records being present in the datasets, these species were marked ‘underrecording’ and removed from the analysis. Similarly, taxa not recently recorded due to
taxonomic anomalies were marked ‘taxonomic anomaly’ and also removed as were common
widespread species which we are comfortable are still extant in the location but for which
fine scale records may not have been made (marked ‘common likely extant’). This was done
using professional knowledge and judgement of the species concerned by experienced
ecologists supported by recording data and current taxonomy. Lists of extinct and extant
species by guild were compiled for each square to provide support for a narrative of habitat
change.
A brief habitat descriptor of acid fen, anthropogenic, arable, calcareous fen, dry acid, dry
circum-neutral, dry calcareous, dry woodland, open water, ruderal, wet heath, 'low N high F'
or wet woodland was added to each species to allow grouping of broad guilds based on
4
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2030

habitat requirements. The key guild for consideration was defined using Ellenberg values
as ‘low Nitrogen (N) high Moisture (F) communities’, for fen species relying on permanently
wet low nutrient conditions, often provided by groundwater arriving at the surface in close
proximity, compared with the ‘calcareous fen’ descriptor indicating the general calcareous
wetland which may be sustained by internal calcium cycling and wetting by other, potentially
more nutrient rich, water sources.
Ellenberg values (Light - L, Moisture - F, Reaction - R, Nitrogen - N, Salt - S) were added to
spreadsheets to enable quantification of habitat parameters for the plants. The habitat
associations were generated through Pantheon for the invertebrates (Webb et al., 2017).
These actions were done using professional knowledge and judgement of the species
concerned by experienced ecologists (Alex Prendergast for plants and Adrian Gardiner for
invertebrates) supported by BRC habitat descriptions, published Ellenberg values for plants
(Hill et al., 2004), and other published work on wetland eco-hydrology (Wheeler et al., 2004,
Wheeler et al., 2009, Whiteman & Brooks, 2010).
Descriptions of ecological and hydro-ecological processes at each cell are derived primarily
from BSBI DDB records and NE site files (1940s onwards), supported where data is
sufficient by invertebrate records from NBN the Biodiversity Audit (analysed via Pantheon),
wetland dossiers (Birmingham University, 1987), Broads Fen Survey quadrat data (2007)
and Wheeler et al. (2009), and from Natural England’s winter visits (2018/19). It is proposed
to undertake further visits during summer 2019, which should add to the current knowledge
of each cell location.
3.1 Plants
EA model cells do not correlate with OS grid squares so polygons were hand drawn in NBN
to extract the data from the area of the cell and in the BSBI DDB a 142 metre search radius
around the EA cell centroid was used (providing the minimum size circle to contain the 200m
square cell – there is consequently overlap between records of adjoining squares).
Records were ordered by date and then duplicates removed (using Species ID TVK/DDB
ID) to give a list of dates on which each species was last recorded at the location. Outputs
from the data sources were combined for each location, and any resulting species duplicates
(the earlier date) removed manually. Records of infra-specific taxa were removed providing
there were recent records of the species, the typical taxon was represented and there were
not more than one infra-specific taxon for that species. Similarly records of unresolved
aggregates (e.g. Rubus fruticosus agg.) or genus only (e.g. Betula) records were removed.
Further current data was obtained from winter 2018/19 visits to the cells, and contextualised
within the historic comprehensive datasets from the Fen Resource Survey (early 1990s) and
the Broads Fen Survey (2007-10).
3.2 Invertebrates
The primary datasets used for the analysis of invertebrate records were via the NBN,
identified and refined in the same way as the plant data. In addition data was drawn from
the Broads Biodiversity Audit, focusing on 36 species of invertebrate that were recognised
as being extinct within the Broads Area at the time of the audit. In addition there were a
further 323 of 1032 priority invertebrate species where no records were captured through
the audit analysis subsequent to 1988. This species group may contain a significant number
of species that have been lost or declined. All species considered were analysed through
the Pantheon software (Webb et al., 2017) that provides habitat associations that correlate
with the plant habitat associations.
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There are a number of difficulties specific to the invertebrate data. A number of groups
require specialist identification and this can be patchy over time, meaning that it is often
difficult to know if a species has genuinely declined or been lost, or simply that it has been
under recorded. It is therefore also helpful to consider changes in assemblage quality over
time as this removes issues relating to the presence or absence of a particular species,
which is generally the approach taken in assessing the quality of habitats for invertebrates.
The autecological knowledge of many invertebrate species is incomplete, which can restrict
interpretation. However, significant progress has been made in recent years through the
development of Pantheon that brings together the existing knowledge on a wide range of
species allowing assignment to specific habitat types and associations. Historically, the
definition of the invertebrate data has often been at the 10km square level, meaning that it
is often difficult to link a record to a model cell. However, it is generally possible to make
these judgements from expert knowledge, and to tie losses to the Ant valley as a whole,
which is the approach that has been taken in this paper.
4. Results & Discussion
4.1 Plants - EA model cell commentary
Cell A - Alderfen Broad: No cell level extinctions recorded. The only historically recorded
plant species no longer present from this cell is Najas marina which was last recorded here
in 1952. The record indicates it was a single detached piece of stem; it is therefore regarded
as a casual at the cell.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): cell not recorded
Cell C - Sharp Street Fen east: There are two likely genuine losses from this cell –
Galeopsis speciosa and Polygonum arenastrum, both species were last recorded here in
1968 and are associated primarily with arable habitats. They were likely lost through
changes in arable practices. Other recorded losses are casuals.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Bryophyte community very similar to
that observed 2018/19
Cell D - Barton Broad south: There are no recorded losses from this cell other than Lemna
minuta last seen in 1988, a non-native species which is likely under recorded.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): cell not recorded as dominated by wet
woodland rather than fen.
Cell F - Barton Broad Fen west: The only recorded loss from this cell is Stratiotes aloides,
last recorded here in 1970. The species and its dynamics in the Broads is discussed below.
A suite of wet heath and acid mire species was last recorded in 1999, but was observed to
be depauperate in December 2018 with only wet heath graminoid species remaining. Erica
tetralix, Myrica gale and Eriophorum angustifolium were apparently lost, all requiring open,
low nutrient conditions.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): The vascular plant and bryophyte
species recorded are very similar to those recorded in 2018/9, although the wet heath/ acid
mire edge in this cell was not recorded in the Broads Fen Survey.
Cell H - Catfield Fen North / Middle Marsh: The only recorded loss at this cell is Claytonia
sibirica, a non-native woodland species last seen here in 1985. The cell continues to support
all other recorded plant species including those of acid fen and calcareous flushes and good
aquatic macrophytes.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Calcareous fen likely with acid mire
transition; few quadrats; calcareous tall herb fen
6
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Cell I - Catfield Fen unit 3 south: Apparent losses of Potamogeton compressus from open
water (discussed below) and two species associated with very wet, low nutrient wetlands,
Anagalis tenella and Drosera anglica (both 1974). Schoenus nigricans is the only remaining
species associated with strong calcareous flushing however calcareous fen and acid fen
assemblages appear to remain intact. Several species associated with wet heath also
remain.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Calcareous fen likely with acid mire
transition
Habitat/Guild
acid fen
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
open water
ruderal
wet heath
wet woodland
Low N high F

Extant

Extinct
8
17
115
23
48
36
26
54
6
16
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

% Extinct
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00

Cell J - Sharp Street Fen west: There are three likely genuine losses from this cell –
Galeopsis speciosa and Polygonum arenastrum, both species were last recorded here in
1968 and are associated primarily with arable habitats. They were likely lost through
changes in arable practices. Festuca filiformis, a species of dry acid ground, also last
recorded in 1968 is under recorded to some extent and may have been lost to cultivation of
the upland. Other recorded losses are casuals.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Bryophyte and vascular plant
community very similar to that observed 2018/19
Cell L - Snipe Marsh west: One likely genuine loss from this cell – Galeopsis speciosa last
recorded here in 1968 is associated primarily with arable habitats and is likely lost to arable
change. Other recorded losses are casuals.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Bryophyte and vascular plant
community very similar to that observed 2018/19.
Cell M - Catfield Great Fen: Three notable species of permanently wet, low nutrient
conditions have been lost from the cell: Carex diandra (last recorded 1977), Anagallis tenella
and Drosera anglica (both last recorded 1974). Loss of wet heath/acid flush may have been
the reason for loss of Dactylorhiza incarnata subsp. pulchella (last seen 1977). Utricularia
australis was last recorded in 1975; this species is likely under recorded (it is similar to U.
vulgaris) but may have been genuinely lost (if so, most likely to water quality issues). This
cell is interesting as shows a peak in the number of wetland species local extinctions during
the 1970s.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2005): high quality calcareous fen with
Cladium; few fine axiophytes of open fen and tall fen species constant.
Cell N - Sutton Fen: Five likely losses: Carex limosa (last recorded 1976), Carex rostrata
and Carex demissa (both last recorded 1970) all occupy different niches in the low nutrient
fen/mire environment. Carex limosa was a plant of acid bogs in Broadland and elsewhere in
the country is associated with very wet valley mires, the edges of raised bogs and
7
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undamaged blanket bog. Carex rostrata is generally a calcareous species and may be found
in a wide range of low-mid nutrient wet habitats, including the fringes of oligotrophic and
mesotrophic water bodies. Carex demissa has a wide ecological range including montane
habitats and calcareous grassland under natural conditions its core population in Broadland
is likely to have been associated with flushed valley edges. These three losses may be
attributed, at least in part, to reductions of calcareous groundwater inputs to the system,
possibly in association with other factors such as nutrient enrichment and succession.
Myosoton aquaticum and Rhinanthus minor, both last recorded in 1970, are likely to have
been lost due to management issues; Myosoton being a plant of disturbance in fens and
Rhinanthus of fen meadows or other grassland. Myosoton aquaticum is a mobile species
and is likely to re-establish under normal meta-population functioning; Rhinanthus may do
so too if there is available habitat for it. This cell is interesting as it shows a peak in the
number of wetland species local extinctions during the 1970s.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Tall herb fen with Cladium. Few fine
axiophytes of open fen. Myrica frequent.
Cell P - Sutton Broad Fen south: There are 41 recorded likely losses from this cell from
most of the habitats/guilds assigned. Peak losses were from open water habitats, likely due
to eutrophication and increased pleasure-boating. There were significant other losses from
groundwater dependent habitats (calcareous flush and wet heath). Many flush, wet and dry
heath species were last recorded in 1906 and their loss can likely be attributed to cultivation
of the upland fringe. Further agricultural intensification, and associated eutrophication, and
possibly the start of groundwater abstraction, is likely to account for a period of losses of
eight aquatic species of open water 1913-1949. Silene gallica was last recorded in 1950,
likely after a period of holding on in former heath as an arable plant. Potamogeton lucens
was last recorded in 1985, likely lost to watercourse management or eutrophication.
The cell remains largely unchanged or improved compared to the Broads Fen Survey
(2007). The cell continues to support predominantly high quality fen. This cell appears to
have undergone major decline prior to 1906 with the loss of species associated with wet
heath and flush; these habitats are no longer present and the surviving calcareous fen is
likely to have adapted to the changed water regime becoming species rich over the
intervening time.
Habitat/Guild
acid fen
anthropogenic environments
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry calcareous grassland
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
Low N high F
open water
wet heath
wet woodland

Extant

Extinct
9
1
36
107
17
1
65
49
4
30
6
12

1
1
0
3
7
2
1
1
5
14
5
1

% Extinct
10.0
50.0
0.0
2.7
29.2
66.7
1.5
2.0
55.6
31.8
45.5
7.7

Cell Q - Sutton Broad Fen north: Similar to cell P, cell Q (on the opposite, southern side
of Sutton Broad – there is some overlap of records) appears to have been severely impacted
by the cultivation of the upland fringe with many high quality species of wet heath, calcareous
flushes, dry heath and dry grassland last recorded in 1906. Subsequent notable local losses
include the same aquatic macrophytes as in cell P (from Sutton Broad) and Silene gallica
from dry heath/arable.
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The cell remains largely unchanged or improved compared to the Broads Fen Survey
(2007). The cell continues to support predominantly high quality fen. This cell appears to
have undergone major decline prior to 1906 with the loss of species associated with wet
heath and flush; these habitats are no longer present and the surviving calcareous fen is
likely to have adapted to the changed water regime becoming species rich over the
intervening time.
Habitat/Guild

Extant

acid fen
anthropogenic environments
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
Low N high F
open water
ruderal
wet heath
wet woodland
dry calcareous grassland

Extinct
8
1
36
107
22
63
54
4
28
48
6
15
0

% Extinct
0
1
0
4
6
2
1
5
14
0
5
1
3

0.0
50.0
0.0
3.6
21.4
3.1
1.8
55.6
33.3
0.0
45.5
6.3
100.0

Cell R - Barton Broad Fen east: Three sedges appear to have been lost from the cell.
Carex demissa is associated with valley side flushes. Carex rostrata is generally calcareous
and may be found in a wide range of low-mid nutrient wet habitats, including the fringes of
oligotrophic and mesotrophic water bodies. Carex limosa is a plant of acid bogs. A fourth
species, Myosoton aquaticum, is a species associated with disturbance in calcareous fen; it
is short lived, widespread and mobile and is likely to re-establish in the cell under normal
meta-population functioning or from the soil seedbank when open conditions occur. This
cell is interesting as it shows a peak in the number of wetland species local extinctions during
the 1970s.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): The vascular plant and bryophyte
records are very similar to those recorded in 2018/9 with the exception that Calliergonella
cuspidata was abundant, luxuriant in growth and recorded at most stops in 2018/19 –
possibly increasing at the expense of other bryophyte species – for example Plagiomnium
rostratum which was not recorded. Calliergonella cuspidata is the ‘brown moss’ most
tolerant of fluctuating conditions (Ellenberg values L7 F7 R7 N4 S0).

Habitat/Guild
acid fen
anthropogenic environments
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
Low N high F
open water
ruderal
wet heath
wet woodland

9

Extant

Extinct
8
1
38
95
18
69
53
2
12
59
6
17

% Extinct
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
3.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
33.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
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Cell S - Barton Fen north: Few local losses but comprising species of permanently wet,
low nutrient conditions, Drosera anglica and Anagalis tenella, both last recorded 1974. The
third locally extinct species is Potamogeton compressus last recorded here in 1910 which
has suffered a widespread decline across the Broads and is discussed below (see section
4.4). This cell is interesting as it shows a peak in number of wetland species local extinctions
during the 1970s.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Tall herb fen with Cladium. Few fine
axiophytes of open fen. Myrica frequent.
Habitat/Guild

Extant

acid fen
anthropogenic environments
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
Low N high F
open water
ruderal
wet heath
wet woodland

Extinct
11
2
32
101
21
80
60
3
26
67
4
22

% Extinct
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
40.0
3.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

Cell T - Catfield Fen unit 3 north: Notable losses from this cell include species of
permanently wet, low nutrient conditions: Carex diandra (last seen 1977) which is associated
with M9 and M13, Anagalis tenella, Drosera anglica, Carex limosa (all last recorded 1974).
Also lost is Dactylorhiza incarnata subsp. pulchella associated with acid mires, last seen in
1977. Utricularia australis last recorded 1975 is likely under recorded but if genuinely lost
most likely due to eutrophication (possibly exacerbated by lack of flushing). Potamogeton
compressus was last seen in the cell in 1910; its widespread decline is discussed below
(see section 4.4). This cell is particularly interesting as it has the highest number of wetland
species lost during the 1970s peak of local extinctions. Cells M, N, R and S show similar
loss peaks.
Evidence of change from Wetland site dossier (1987): for the whole Catfield Fen site
“Herbaceous vegetation, dominated by reed, sedge and pin-reed, covers most of the site.
Large areas are extensively invaded by birch, alder and sallow, forming quite mature fen
carr. Pockets of Sphagnum spp. also occur, often associated with birch carr.”
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Tall herb fen with Cladium. Few fine
axiophytes of open fen. Myrica near constant and Sphagnum spp patchy.
Habitat/Guild
acid fen
arable
calcareous fen
dry acid
dry circum-neutral grassland
dry woodland
Low N high F
open water
ruderal
wet heath
wet woodland

Extant

Extinct
8
18
103
17
49
33
2
23
49
4
14

0
0
3
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0

% Extinct
0.00
0.00
2.83
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
4.17
0.00
20.00
0.00

Cell U - Catfield Fen South Marsh: No recorded loses.
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Evidence of change from Wetland site dossier (1987): for the whole Catfield Fen site
“Herbaceous vegetation, dominated by reed, sedge and pin-reed, covers most of the site.
Large areas are extensively invaded by birch, alder and sallow, forming quite mature fen
carr. Pockets of Sphagnum spp. also occur, often associated with birch carr.”
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): few quadrats; calcareous tall herb fen
Cell V - Reedham Marsh: The only apparent notable local loss in this cell is Epipactis
palustris a species of open, calcareous fens (Ellenberg values L8 F9 R7 N3 S0). This
species was last recorded in 1970. It may be under recorded in this location as the area
appears to have suitable hydrology and good management. A genuine loss is difficult to
account for but the records do not show how robust the population here was so is possibly
a casual occurrence.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2005): quadrat 6881 appears to be in S24
close to the focus of the permanently wet fen but not in the Cladium or Schoenus fen (not
sampled in 2005) – the bryophyte community is moderately more diverse than was found
within the Schoenus/Cladium fen in the 2018/19 survey; although all of the recorded species
remain, the community is now dominated by Calliergonella cuspidata and Calliergon
giganteum with other species rare-occasional.
Cell W - Toad Hole Marsh: Two losses from calcareous fen: Epipactis palustris (last seen
1973) and Carex acuta (last seen 1970). Two losses from arable: Galeopsis speciosa and
Polygonum arenastrum (both last seen 1968). Other apparent losses at the cell are likely
casuals.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): Records from the Wildflower Meadow
at How Hill suggest the site has improved botanically since 2007 (surveyed for catch dykes
2018), partly due to good site management. This part of the site does feel like it went through
a major hydrological change long ago (200 years+) and has subsequently recovered to a
new species-rich stable state under good management.
Cell X - Little Reedham Marsh: One apparent loss at the cell, of Sorbus intermedia (last
seen 1987), is regarded as a casual/non-native.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): quadrats 1181 and 1182 in Cladium
fen to the east of the river appear to be identical today to when they were recorded in 2007
(small, moderately rich, eutrophic fen), despite the close connectivity with the river and no
significant improvement in river water quality during that period. This suggests that there is
some input of calcareous water to mitigate the effects of river water quality as otherwise it
would be expected that there would be a deterioration in quality over time due to the ongoing
high nutrient status of the river water. This is apparent from the opposite bank of the river,
where the immediate fringe of the river is dominated by rank, tall herb fen of poor quality.
Cell Y - Hulverground: All three apparent losses at the cell are regarded as casuals,
taxonomic anomalies or artefacts of under-recording e.g. the hybrid fern Dryopteris
carthusiana x dilatata = D. x deweveri is frequent where the two species meet (both present),
but rarely recorded.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): The site remains very similar to when
it was recorded in 2007 except perhaps a small increase in Myrica gale abundance and
distribution.
Cell Z - Common Fen: One recorded loss, of Potamogeton compressus, which was last
seen at the cell in 1953. The widespread loss of this species from the Broads is described
below (see section 4.4).
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Cell 1 - Broad Fen south: No recorded losses.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): The floating hover over the broad basin
retains much of the interest recorded by the 2007 quadrats and the broad basin appears to
remain fed by moderately calcareous water - likely a varying mix of groundwater and river
water; the continued presence of nitrogen sensitive aquatic species (e.g. Chara aculeolata)
suggests that the there is some groundwater input but periodic enrichment may also occur
(Typha latifolia also present) most likely via flooding by water from the canal. The vertical
movement of the floating hover to remain in contact with the body of water below appears
to support the aquatic/wetland flora through dry periods.
Cell 2 - Broad Fen north: Liparis loeselii (adjacent to cell 2 in same hydrological unit) and
Potamogeton compressus have been lost from this cell. Liparis was first discovered at the
site in 1940s as a few plants. Burning and felling of alder led to the development of Schoenus
nigricans fen on the valley side (presumably resulting from an input of calcareous
groundwater, supported by data from nearby wells (British Geological Society, 2019)
supporting a thriving colony of Liparis here - A total of 105 spikes were counted in 1957 and
is described as occurring on raised tussocks of Calliergonella cuspidata amongst Schoenus
and Juncus subnodulosus. Notably this is a rather different habitat to that in which fen orchid
is found currently in Broadland, with greater reliance on groundwater availability, but similar
to known historic locations elsewhere in East Anglia (where it was lost to groundwater
changes). It was last recorded here in 1958. A 1963 file note suggests the fen orchid area
was destroyed by the creation of a new flight pond however later file note (1965) suggest
this was an error and the new pond was created in the adjoining fen compartment to the
west of the pool. Liparis was looked for in September 1971, suggesting it was thought to be
present then, but “the vegetation was too thick to look for Liparis with any hope of success”.
In both 1958 and 1971 lists of associates of Liparis were filed (Natural England site files):
1958 (B.F.T. Ducker): “clearing of woody growth (alder carrr) has produced an attractive
mixed fen community dominated by Schoenus and Juncus subnodulosus… the Schoenus
and Juncus have produced a tussocky growth, at the base of which the moss Acrocladium
cuspidatum (Calliergonella cuspidata) grows abundantly. Standing water lies between
the tussocks and numbers of small herbs, including Liparis loeselii, grow in the Acrocladium
cushions. Other species are: - Carex serotina (Carex oederi), Carex panicea, Carex
paniculata, Carex diandra, Carex appropinquata, Carex disticha, Carex pseudocyperus,
Peucedanum palustre, Pedicularis palustre, Hydrocotyle vulgare, Valeriana dioica,
Angelica sylvestris, Quercus robur seedling, Filipendula ulmaria, Agrostis stolonifera,
Cirsium palustre, Cirsium dissectum, Potentilla palustris, Galium palustre, Lychnis
flos-cuculi, Myosotis caespitosa, Myosotis palustris, Betula pubescens, Equisetum
palustre, Calamagrostis canescens, Ranunculus flammula, Oenanthe fistulosa, Salix
repens, Juncus articulatus, Orchis strictifolia (Dactylorhiza incarnata), Orchis (Dactylorhiza)
praetermissa, Orchis (Dactylorhiza) fuchsii, Caltha palustris, Lotus uliginosus, Osmunda
regalis, Parnassia palustris, Rhinanthus minor, Stellaria palustris, Scutellaria galericulata.”
Species in bold are those recorded again in 1971.
1971 (R. Hornby): “The piece of fen in which Liparis was recorded is still mown every year
and this is likely to continue while Mr. Williams (owner) is alive. The fen was in good condition
and supported quite a rich flora. Typical widespread species were: Juncus subnodulosus,
Peucedanum palustre, Galium palustre, Calamagrostis canescens, Valeriana officialis,
Hydrocotyle vulgaris, Angelica sylvestris, Filipendula ulmaria, Lotus uliginosus, Cirsium
palustre, Potentilla palustris, Lychnis flos-cuculi, Myosotis scorpioides, Ranunculus
flammula, Stellaria palustris, Epilobium palustre, a moss believed to be Acrocladium
cuspicatum (Calliergonella cuspidata).” Species in bold are those not recorded in 1958.
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Clearly the 1971 recording is not as thorough as the 1958 recording, and the two additional
species are commonly misidentified by less experienced botanists, however it is noteworthy
that at the later visit Schoenus nigricans was not recorded (a conspicuous plant previously
co-dominant), neither was any of the rich suite of Carex spp., or the finer forbs. The site list
of 1958 suggests the presence of M13 or similar vegetation characteristic of a strong
calcareous influence and low nutrient water supply in a tall fen mosaic but little of this
community is identifiable from the 1971 list. Given the documented continuation of good
management at the site the intervening 23 years it is likely the changes can be attributed to
hydrological issues. Both descriptions do not mention Phragmites which dominates cell 2 in
2018, but the Liparis location adjacent to the cell was not viewed in 2018 (planned visit
summer 2019).
In 1990s apparently suitable looking habitat for Liparis was created by turf stripping areas
and 70 Liparis plants were introduced to the site in 2000 (possibly seed too; details of
methods, locations and provenance appear to have been lost; possibly Austrian plants were
used as at NWS managed Ranworth Broad). The reintroduction in 2000 failed within three
years (monitoring by Doarks & Smith) despite apparently suitable habitat (presumably like
its other Broadland sites) likely indicating that specific conditions were not right for it still.
Potamogeton compressus likely occurred in the North Walsham & Dilham canal; this
extinction is likely due to water quality and succession/shading during dereliction, its decline
is described in detail below (see section 4.4).
Evidence of change from Wetland site dossier (1987): “The site now supports a mixture of
fen, fen meadow, open water and carr woodland communities. Tall fen communities are
dominated by reed and saw-sedge often with abundant purple reed-grass. A shorter more
diverse fen vegetation occurs closer to the edge of the basin which is dominated by mixtures
of fen rush and bog rush. These fen communities grade into fen meadow with abundant fen
rush with marsh stichwort and other associated species. The open waters consist of dykes,
a section of the Dilham Canal and a series of ponds most of which were dug to attract
wildfowl. The ponds away from the enriched waters of Dilham Canal and the dykes, contain
low nutrient, low alkalinity water, and aquatic plant development is limited to a few species
which favour these conditions. Surrounding the open fen are large areas of semi-mature
alder carr. Here the ground is dominated by lesser pond-sedge and marsh fern. Oak and
ash woodland is developing along the drier western edge of the site.… The western edge is
reported to be drier and appears to be undergoing terrestrialisation.”
The above description implies that by 1987 the groundwater influence on the north-western
part of the site had diminished, no longer feeding the fen and ditch network in the north and
perhaps shifted to a lower part of the site where they received support from the broad basin
hydrology. The observation in 1987 of pools of low nutrient, low alkalinity pools suggests the
site was then fed by acidic surface layer (sands and gravels) groundwater. The geology of
the area suggests this surface layer groundwater is likely buoyed up by the underlying
calcareous chalk-crag groundwater (which feeds into the site lower down - possibly into the
basin of the main broad). The observed low species diversity may be due to a recent origin
of acidic conditions on the site. The acidic surface layer groundwater is what would have fed
bog pools, acid mires and wet heaths above the Broadland fens locally prior to the
widespread loss of this habitat. A drawdown of groundwater in the crag would allow this acid
layer to fall too; emerging on the site to feed pools and ditches. A 1991 borehole scan at
Dilham c.500 m to the south-west of the fen orchid location indicates that groundwater level
(acidic sands and gravels aquifer buoyed up by calcareous crag aquifer) is around the
surface of the fen.
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Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): The vegetation at this cell has changed
significantly over the period 2007-2018, its former richness is severely diminished. The 2007
records suggest the area was still S24 calcareous tall herb fen with patches of Cladium, a
reasonably diverse bryophyte flora and only occasional Myrica gale (present in three of nine
quadrats). Today the area is almost exclusively Phragmites australis over deep peat, with
encroaching alder scrub. Over the majority of the area there was no evidence of any other
species. A few small remnants of fen community were found, although these were not
species rich. Myrica now is present in some quantity and the bryophyte flora appears to be
reduced to Calliergonella cuspidata. Some of this change must be attributed to a reduction
in active management in recent years (cessation of grazing, little cutting) and resulting
terrestrialisation, but the floristics indicate a possible shift in water regime too. Myrica gale,
considered indicative of acidifying conditions (due to a more rainwater influenced surface ),
appears to be increasing and the loss of the brown moss community except its most tolerant
species would be consistent with this. In hydrologically intact rich fen entirely abandoned for
a decade one might expect to find traces of former richness surviving – e.g. robust tussock
sedges, and likely much of the flora would remain present until a scrub canopy closes over.
In contrast with Cell 1 which although managed on rotation more recently through the
Wildlife Enhancement Scheme (WES) to 2016, is supported by the fluctuating level of hover
over the broad basin. Cell 2 will become increasingly locally dry or dominated by river water
or surface aquifer water if calcareous groundwater supply slows and much of the difference
seen between the cells could be attributed to this. Some of the decline (eutrophication, reed
dominance) could be connected to flooding of the site by nutrient rich water from the canal,
or increased inputs of surface layer groundwater (likely nutrient rich in a predominantly
arable catchment). The impact of nutrient rich river water on the site may be contributed to
by reduced groundwater flows as nutrient rich river water would likely be countered by
groundwater inputs if these were still occurring at naturalised levels (e.g. the levels that led
to the development of the Schoenus fen), as seen elsewhere in the Ant (e.g. at Hulverground
below the SSSI, where flow of calcareous nutrient poor water from the site appears to
effectively counter the saline and nutrient rich river water despite direct connection of the
river to the fen surface).
Cell 3 - Mrs Myhill’s Marsh: The only apparent notable local losses are Stratiotes aloides
and Potamogeton lucens. Stratiotes aloides and its dynamics in the Broads is discussed
below. Potamogeton lucens is an aquatic of larger ditches and main rivers and may have
been lost to water quality issues but more likely to local management issues or increased
pleasure boat use.
Evidence of change from Broads Fen Survey (2007): calcareous fen with clear remnant
transitions to acid mire and heath
4.2 Timeline of losses of permanently wet, low nutrient dependent plant species
The following section presents Ellenberg Values for the locally extinct species. (Light - L,
Moisture - F, Reaction - R, Nitrogen - N, Salt - S). These can be used to indicate the changes
in conditions that could be implicated in their loss. Individual Ellenberg values, and
combinations that reflect important ecological conditions expected across the site and
associated with notified species and communities are presented.
The chart below presents the last recorded dates for species of permanently wet, low
nutrient situations (e.g. wet heath, mire and flush) which are deemed to be locally extinct. It
should be noted that the 1906 peak (56 spp total) makes graphical representation of the
remaining data difficult, it is therefore not shown on the figures below. This 1906 peak may
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be genuine e.g. possibly associated with intensification of farming and cultivation of the
upland or it may be an artefact of data entry for records around this time.
This is an important group as it includes species characteristic of a strong calcareous
influence and low nutrient water supply. These are species of the Caricion davallianae, part
of the SAC Cladium fen priority feature H7210 and are highly pertinent to the structure and
function, and therefore Favourable Conservation Status, of the SAC.
Low nitrogen (N1-3) and permanently saturated soils (F8-10) 1906=20
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The above chart highlights a peak of local extinctions of permanently-wet, low-nutrient
species likely in the 1970s. This may be partly attributed to the major drought of 1975-76 in
combination with a preceding loss of supporting hydrology and habitats. The 1958 extinction
of Liparis from Broad Fen, described in detail in the cell commentary above, may have been
unrecorded for some time before being lost. The return to no losses post 1980 to the present
is supported by the limited but useful information from the Birmingham University Wetland
Site Dossiers which appear to have recorded the sites shortly after decline and the Broads
Fen Survey 2007 quadrat data which largely describe communities almost identical to those
present today.
From the above it is surmised that a significantly impacting change to groundwater regime
began in the 1970s, or the decades prior to this, resulting in a series of extinctions in that
decade during periods of additional stress due to drought. It is likely the impacting change
commenced after the previous major drought in the region (major drought years were 185460, 1887-88, 1890-1910, 1921-22, 1933-34, 1959, 1976, 1990-92, 1995-97) so likely
between 1959 and 1970s.
The table below shows EA Model cells with numbers of species associated with nutrient
poor, permanently wet locations (with date classes) that have been lost from each. Cells P,
Q (Sutton Broad north and south) appear to have lost the most species in these guilds at an
early time (likely associated with cultivation of the upland fringe). Cell T (Catfield Fen), along
with M, N, R and S in the north-central part of the Ant Broads and Marshes SSSI, show more
recent losses more likely linked to groundwater changes.
Number of wetland species lost in
date range
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EA
Model
Cell

Location

Feature

Fen Resource
Survey
community (see
map App. x)

Number of lost
vascular plant
species of
nutrient-poor
permanently
wet locations

1900-20 1920-50 1950-80 1980-90
peak
peak

1

Broad Fen S

Calc Fen / Alk Fen

B14-17

1

0

0

2

0

2

Broad Fen N

Transition Mire / S24

B18-25,
B33-36

0

0

0

1

0

3

Mrs Myhill’s Marsh

Transition Mire

B18-25

0

0

0

2

0

A

Alderfen Broad

Alluvial Wood / Trans B1-13,
Mire
B18-25

0

0

0

0

0

C

Sharp Street Fen E

Transition Mire

B18-25

0

0

0

0

0

D

Barton Broad S

Alluvial Wood

B99 (non-fen only)

0

0

0

0

0

F

Barton Broad Fen W

Calc Fen / Trans Mire

B14-17

0

0

0

1

0

H

Catfield Fen N / Middle
Transition Mire / S24
Marsh

B14-17, B32, B3336, B37-45

0

0

0

0

0

I

Catfield Fen unit 3 S

Calc Fen / Fen Orchid

B14-17, B18-25,
B26-27, B32

2

1

0

2

0

J

Sharp Street Fen W

S2 / S24

B14-17,
B18-25

0

0

0

0

0

L

Snipe Marsh W

M22 Fen Mdw / Alluvial B33-36,
Wood
B27-45

0

0

0

0

0

M

Catfield Great Fen

Calc Fen / Trans Mire B18-25
(small,
(M9-3)
mostly non-fen)

4-5

1

0

5

0

N

Sutton Fen

Calc Fen (M9-3)

B14-17,
B18-25

3+

0

0

4

0

P

Sutton Broad Fen S

Transition Mire (M9-3)

B18-25, B32

10+

22

4

0

1

Q

Sutton Broad Fen N

Transition Mire (M9-3)

B18-25, B32

5+

23

4

0

1

R

Barton Broad Fen E

Calcareous Fen

B14-17

3+

0

0

4

0

S

Barton Fen N

S24 / S25

B14-17, B18-25,
B26-27, B37-45

2

1

0

3

0

T

Catfield Fen unit 3 N

Trans Mire / Calc Fen / B14-17,
Alk Fen
B18-25

5+

1

0

6

0

U

Catfield Fen S Marsh

S24 / Alluvial Woodland B18-25

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

2

0

B14-17, B18-25,
B26-27, B28-31

V

Reedham Marsh

Calcareous Fen

W

Toad Hole Marsh

M23 Rush Pasture /
B18-25
S24/S25

X

Little Reedham Marsh S24 / S25

B14-17, B18-25,
B26-27, B32

0

0

0

0

0

Y

Hulver Ground

S24 / S25

B18-25, B26-27,

0

0

0

0

0

Cell Z

Common Fen

Transition Mire

B14-17

0

0

0

1

0

4.3 Timeline of losses for other plant guilds
The following graphs demonstrate the losses of specific ranges of species based on their
Ellenberg values. This helps to differentiate between different pressures that may have
been evident within the Ant valley at different time periods. As noted previously, the 1906
extinctions are excluded from the graphs due to the significant peak within that year, but the
number of extinctions in 1906 pertinent to the specific analysis is contained within the title.
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4.3.1 All local extinctions
All Local Extinctions (post 1906)
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The 1970s peak is clear, with smaller peaks in 1940s-50s, and a number of losses early on
possibly tailing off from the 1906 peak (62 species, not plotted).
4.3.2 Specific high, medium and low Ellenberg values
Low Light (L=1-5; shaded): seven local extinctions; all last recorded 1906
High Light (L=6-9; well-lit): 1906 - 55 local extinctions
Local extinctions of high light species (open situations)
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10
8
6
4
2
0
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Low Moisture (F=1-5; dry)
Local extinctions of dry ground species
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High Moisture (F=6-12; moist-wet)
Local extinctions of wetland species
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Low Reactivity (R=1-5; acidic) 1906 - 31 local extinctions
Local extinctions of calcifugous species
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Mid Reactivity (R=6; neutral) 1906 - 13 local extinctions
Local extinctions of neutral reactivity species
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High Reactivity (R=7-9; basic) 1906 - 18 local extinctions
Local extinctions of calciphilous species
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Low Nitrogen (N=1-4; nutrient poor) 1906 - 44 local extinctions
Local extinctions of low-nutrient species
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High Nitrogen (N=5-9; nutrient enriched) 1906 - 18 local extinctions

Local extinctions of high-nutrient species
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Low Salt (S=0; plants absent from saline conditions ) 1906 - 58 local extinctions
Local extinctions of species without salt toletance
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High Salt (S=1-9; plants with some salt tolerance) most will be <S=3 in a non-marine
environment
Local extinctions of salt tolerant species
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4.3.3 Selected combinations of Ellenberg values
Low Nitrogen (N= 1-5) High Moisture (F=6-12) 1906 - 30 local extinctions
Local extinctions of Low N High F species
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Low Nitrogen (N=1-3) and permanently saturated soils (F=8-10)
1906 - 20 local extinctions
Local extinctions of species of nutrient poor
permanently saturated soils
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Low Nitrogen (N= 1-5) Low Moisture (F= 1-5 ) dry & nutrient poor
14 local extinctions attributed to 1906, one local extinction in each year 1968 & 1970.
Low Reactivity (R=1-5) High Moisture (F=6-12) wet & acidic 1906 - 21 local extinctions
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Local extinctions of wet calcifugous species
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High Reactivity (R=6-12) High Moisture (F=6-12) wet and basic 1906 - 13 local
extinctions
Local extinctions of wet calciphilous species
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4.3.4 Selected Habitats by Ellenberg combinations
The following charts bring together all Ellenberg values for broad habitats present (or lost)
at the site, describing the environment leading to the development of that habitat, and
indicate the numbers and timing of local extinctions of plants within those habitat
parameters.
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Wet heath with bog pools (L6-9, F6-11, R1-4, N1-5, S0)
Local extinctions of wet heath and acid bog species
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Dry heath (L6-9, F1-6, R1-4, N1-5, S0)
1906 - 8 local extinctions, 1968 - 1 local extinction (Festuca filiformis)
W5 wet woodland (L1-7, F7-11, R5-9, N3-8, S0)
Local extinctions of W5 wet woodland species
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Tall calcareous fen (L5-9, F7-11, R5-9, N3-8, S0)
1906 - 21 local extinctions
Local extinctions of tall calcareous fen species
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Open calcareous fen (L6-9, F7-11, R5-9, N4-8, S0)
Local extinctions of open calcareous fen species
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Ditches (L6-9, F9-12, R5-9, N3-8, S0-1)
1906 - 16 local extinctions
Local extinctions of ditch (aquatic) species
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Broads/rivers (L6-9, F10-12, R5-9, N3-8, S0-1)
1906 - 12 local extinctions
Local extinctions of Broads and river (aquatic) species
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The above charts for terrestrial habitats all show similar peaks in the 1970s likely indicating
a similar mechanism for impact. In contrast, the charts for aquatic habitats (ditches and
broads/rivers) show a more stable loss of species with greater losses early on in the timeline.
Most are likely associated with the early stages of significant eutrophication of watercourses.
Management
Site management is key to maintaining the suite of communities and species across a site.
Many of the Broads fens were very actively managed in the past with a high labour force
utilising a wide range of resources. This active management declined in the post-war period
and led to the development of the Fen Management Strategy (Tolhurst, 1997), which set out
an action plan for the restoration and management of the Broads' fens where this was
required. This led to an intensive programme of fen restoration in the late 1990s and early
2000s largely funded through English Nature and the Broads' Authority. Much of the fen
resource was then actively and sympathetically managed through the Broads
Environmentally Sensitive Area scheme, and then subsequently through Higher Level
Stewardship and Countryside Stewardship.
4.4 Notable plant losses from cells
Potamogeton compressus (Ellenberg values L7 F12 R7 N4 S0) was widespread
throughout the Ant valley including the main body of Barton Broad and more widely in
Broadland with major losses through the 1900s & 1910s. It has not recovered at all and now
survives in Norfolk only in grazing marsh ditches at Upton and South Walsham.
The following extract is from the BRC account: "The natural habitat of this aquatic species
is apparently slowly-flowing lowland rivers and nearby ox-bows, and calcareous lowland
lakes. It has, however, also colonised canals and drainage ditches. Most of the records from
the English Midlands and the Welsh Borders are from canals. In the Norfolk Broads it grows
in mesotrophic grazing marsh ditches in a diverse community which includes other scarce
aquatics such as Hydrocharis morsus-ranae and Stratiotes aloides. P. compressus
sometimes sets seed, but vegetative reproduction is probably more frequent than
regeneration by seed. This is accomplished by specialised turions, which also act as agents
of dispersal.
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P. compressus has decreased markedly in Britain. It is extinct in the Cambridgeshire
fenland, where it was last collected in 1912, and in the Thames valley, where it was last
recorded from Oxfordshire in 1947. The reasons for these disappearances are not fully
understood; in Cambridgeshire it became extinct before other scarce aquatics declined.
Eutrophication was certainly responsible for its extinction at other sites such as Balgavies
Loch and Rescobie Loch, and in the Broads. Its decline in canals can be attributed to some
falling into disuse and drying out, whereas the flora of others has deteriorated as they have
become increasingly used for pleasure boating. It may, however, still survive in some canals
for which we have no recent record. The mesotrophic drainage ditches in Broadland in which
it survives are very vulnerable to eutrophication; many have become floristically
impoverished in the last seventeen years in non-intensive grazing marshes, even in areas
where management had been aimed at maintaining their botanical interest (Doarks 1990)."
(ref: C.D. Preston, BRC website)
The above passage from the BRC account for the species identifies eutrophication as the
reason for loss from Broadland and highlights three main causes for decline: eutrophication,
cessation of canal use and increase in pleasure boating – all of these factors have
interplayed in the Broads. Conditions in main rivers and lakes are likely to have further
declined for the species (increased pleasure boat use, continued eutrophication and the rise
of killer shrimp), but possibly improved in refuge habitats - conservation managed grazing
marshes and fens and reintroduction to such areas may now be possible.
The above does not directly implicate groundwater over-abstraction as a cause for decline,
however groundwater flows to the river and via ditch networks are likely to be of importance
for supporting water quality for the species at its current site and restoration to parts of its
former range.
Carex limosa (Ellenberg values L8 F10 R4 N1 S0) this is a plant of very wet, low nutrient,
open conditions, often in situations with some mineral enrichment either from groundwater
flows or flushing from the surrounding landscape. It has experienced a very significant
decline over its lowland and upland ranges and as a consequence is now listed as
Endangered in England (Stroh et al., 2014). In England it is now found in the wettest parts
of relatively intact valley mire systems, and flow-tracks and pools in raised and blanket bogs.
It is a species closely associated with H7150 Transition Mire and Quaking Bogs
https://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats/10145, often occurring in zones with mixing of acid and
more base-rich waters. It is highly vulnerable to changes in water supplies, e.g. relative
proportion of base-rich vs acid water, nutrient enrichment and drainage.
Drosera anglica (Ellenberg values L8 F9 R2 N1 S0) is perhaps the most impacted of all
species at the site and more widely across Norfolk. In 1968 it was recorded from 16 10km
squares across Norfolk, by 2000 it was only found at four sites and today it is likely only at
two of those. It has been declining in England and central Ireland since the 19th century due
to drainage, eutrophication and peat extraction and is now listed as Endangered in England
(Stroh et al., 2014). We have a particular duty to conserve this species in Norfolk as our
plants are likely genetically distinct from other UK populations, due to the significant
separation between Norfolk and other widespread UK populations in NW England, Scotland
and New Forest (Stroh et al., 2014). Like Carex limosa this species occurs in acid conditions
over most of its range but is tolerant of alkaline conditions in abundantly flushed locations.
It is also likely to have historically been part of the community around pools and flushes in
the lost wet heath and acid mire of the upland fringes. Carex limosa and Drosera anglica
may have been made particularly vulnerable to local extinction by the removal of their upland
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habitats and potentially a more robust part of the population, although longstanding
populations of Drosera anglica are known from M13 in East Anglia which appear to function
healthily providing their water supply remains reliable.
Dactylorhiza incarnata ssp. pulchella (Ellenberg values not available) is another plant
primarily of wet heaths and acid mires and locally in well flushed fen (e.g New Forest). It
may have been lost through similar mechanisms to Drosera anglica and Carex limosa.
However, it is also difficult to identify with certainty and consequently may simply be under
recorded to sub-specific level.
Anagalis tenella (Ellenberg values L8 F8 R5 N3 S0) has been lost from a few cells. It is not
particularly demanding, but as a shallow-rooted wetland species, requires more or less
permanently wet ground conditions and short/open fen with high light levels. It may have
been lost with reduced flushing on the valley sides, or acidification but equally or locally
more likely from changes in fen management or succession.
Epipactis palustris (Ellenberg values L8 F8 R7 N3 S0) is also lost from a few cells requiring
similar conditions to Anagalis tenella. It may have been lost with reduced flushing or
acidification but equally or more likely from changes in fen management or succession.
Carex diandra (Ellenberg values L8 F9 R5 N3 S0) lost from two cells occurs in wetter
conditions than Anagallis and Epipactis, often in shallow calcareous water, e.g. as a
M9b/M9-2 constant.
Stratiotes aloides (Ellenberg values L7 F11 R7 N6 S1) was occasionally noted as being
lost from cells. Although nationally scarce this is a common species in the Broads and it is
possible it is therefore under recorded to suitably high resolution. Where genuinely lost it
may be due to water quality or ditch management. It is also a plant that may exhibit boom
and bust populations in good conditions which naturally build over time then crash (in some
cases due to the effect of the densely growing plants creating anoxic conditions and reduced
production of overwintering stolons, or possibly wind/water movement flushing them to
unsuitable locations). If lost the large and dynamic population in the Broads is likely to
recolonise through normal meta-population functioning.
Other aquatic macrophytes A number of other aquatic macrophytes have been lost from
cells. While some losses may be attributed to succession, some are likely to have been lost
to water quality issues, particularly where suitable habitat structure and management
remain. In most parts of the system, groundwater flushing has a role in maintaining water
quality. Fine aquatics including Utricularia minor (Ellenberg values L8 F6 R1 N2 S0),
Potamogeton trichoides (Ellenberg values L6 F12 R7 N6 S0) and Potamogeton alpinus
(Ellenberg values L7 F12 R6 N5 S1) appear to have been lost first (more sensitive to water
quality, more easily smothered by algae), and more robust species such as Potamogeton
lucens (Ellenberg values L6 F12 R6 N6 S0) lost more recently; such a pattern could be
attributed to increasing eutrophication and subsequent fragmentation of high quality aquatic
habitats. Utricularia australis (Ellenberg values L7 F12 R5 N3 S0) if present is likely to have
suffered declines through such mechanisms but is morphologically close to the widespread
Utricularia vulgaris (Ellenberg values L7 F12 R7 N4 S0) so likely under recorded – it is
unclear whether it actually existed and whether it still exists in the Broads. The loss of large
riverbed macrophytes in recent decades (when water quality has generally improved) may
also be partly attributed to increased pleasure boating especially propeller driven boats and
spring-summer cutting of river macrophyte stands to facilitate navigation.
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The figure below charts the change in macrophyte species composition at Barton Broad
from a wide range of historic records, (Madgewick et al., 2011).

Liparis loseslii (Ellenberg values L8 F8 R8 N3 S0) was lost from an area adjacent to Cell
2 at Broad Fen in by 1971. A failed reintroduction of the species to this site took place in
the 2000s. Liparis was first discovered at the site in 1940s as a few plants. Burning and
felling of alder led to the development of Schoenus nigricans fen (strong calcareous
flushing/upwelling) supporting a thriving colony of Liparis here until 1958. Notably this is a
rather different habitat to that in which fen orchid is found currently with greater reliance on
groundwater availability. It is possible that this is a more natural situation for the species in
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Broadland where mature plants are otherwise largely restricted to precarious positions on
the sides of tussocks (wet but not too wet) in tall herb fen. Liparis appears to have been lost
here due to a combination of factors. The rate of scrub encroachment at this time was such
that management used up to that point was not sufficient to effectively control it. The rapid
decline occurred around the same time as other local extinctions and the significant increase
in abstraction levels. In the 1990s suitable looking habitat had been created by turf stripping
areas (within the Broad basin) and 70 plants were introduced to the site in 2000 (possibly
seed too; details of provenance unknown, possibly Austrian as at Ranworth Broad). The
reintroduction in 2000 failed within three years (monitoring by Doarks & Smith) despite
apparently good habitat likely indicating that specific conditions were not right for it still
(low/no flushing, site likely without hydrological buffering provided by hover on other sites).
Liparis remains the subject of species conservation projects and has been found to be
somewhat cryptic apparently surviving unnoticed for many years however having not been
seen here since 1958 and quickly failing when reintroduced it is likely genuinely extinct at
the site.
Silene gallica (Ellenberg values L7 F4 R5 N5 S0) appears to have been frequent on the
drier parts of the upland fringe. Its demise was likely initiated by cultivation in this zone,
where it survived as an arable plant, and furthered by agricultural intensification. It remains
occasional in arable and dry grassland in this zone around Broadland today.
‘Brown mosses’ is a term used to encompass a suite of terrestrial and semi-aquatic
bryophytes associated with permanently wet, low-nutrient, base-rich conditions, usually in
strong calcareous flushes. The community reaches its peak diversity in pristine examples of
alkaline fen (the Caricion davallianae) of which M13 is the major lowland type and which
until recently were widespread, though never frequent, in Norfolk. The requirement of a
constant supply of low nutrient base-rich water is well known, and some sites (e.g.
Sheringham and Beeston Common) are recovering following restoration of groundwater
flows following reduction or revocation of abstraction licenses under the Review of Consents
programme (AP pers obs). Bryophytes have no roots and those species adapted to
constantly irrigated conditions are therefore sensitive to fluctuating water levels. Sensitive
species include Scorpidium cossonii (Ellenberg values L8F8 R7 N2 S0), Palustriella
commutata (Ellenberg values L7 F9 R7 N2 S0) and Campylium stellatum (Ellenberg values
L8 F8 R6 N2 S0). Calliergonella cuspidata (Ellenberg values L7 F7 R7 N4 S0) is the ‘brown
moss’ most tolerant of fluctuating poorer conditions (F value lower, N value higher) and
consequently dominates at the expense of its associates when water supplies become more
intermittent or nutrient-enriched and is currently dominant in many previously richer locations
(Hill & Roy, 2007). These bryophytes also occur in other low nutrient, base-rich vegetation
communities including M9 which is typically ‘wetter’ than M13 and has higher abundance of
species that thrive in shallow water such as Calliergon giganteum and Scorpidium
scorpioides, and in the richer sub-communities of S24, the core of H7210 Calcareous fen
with Cladium mariscus and species of the Caricion davallianae feature in the Broads SAC.
Notable losses of characteristic brown mosses from the Broads and lowland England more
generally include Tomentypnum nitens, Hamatocaulis vernicosus and Cinclidium stygium
(e.g. Porley & Hodgetts, 2005) – all likely now extinct in the Ant valley.
4.5 Historic habitats and frequency of lost plant species
The vascular plant species which have undergone cell level extinctions also have declined
more widely in Norfolk. It is interesting to observe the shifting description of habitat for some
of the species as their range retracts:
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Species

Trimmer, 1866

Nicholson, 1914

Anagalis tenella

Not uncommon in
boggy ground and
wet heaths

Rather common.
Wet heaths and
bogs.

Carex limosa

Rare.
Ground.

Rare. Bogs.

Rare. Very wet
bogs.

Dactylorhiza
incarnata
ssp
pulchella
Drosera anglica

-

(for the species)
Rather rare.

Damp,
heaths.

Somewhat rare.
Bogs and wet
heaths

Exclusive
to
bogs, but much
rarer than D.
rotundifolia

Occurs in mildly acid, wet areas as
well as true bogs, but much
reduced in frequency. Recorded
from sixteen 10km squares in
1968, but (at five, none broads)

Liparis loeselii

Very rare. (St .
Faith’s
Newton
bogs)

Locally common,
seemingly more
common than the
other two species.
Wet heaths and
commons.
Rare.
Spongy
bogs.
(broads,
Waveney
and
Wissey)

Rare.
peat.

fen

Potamogeton
alpinus

Rare.

Frequent.
Streams.

Potamogeton
compressus

Not uncommon in
ditches and slow
waters
Abundant
in
rivers,
streams,
and pools

Locally common.
Streams
and
broads.
?

A rare plant of pools on fen peat
formerly
known
from
E07
(Waveney) and W71 (West
Norfolk), but last seen in both sites
in 1965. Its loss directly due to a
falling water table. It is extant at
three sites in the Broads.
Scarce, in dykes and streams on
peaty soils.

Rare. Ponds and
ditches.

Common. Rivers,
etc.

Common. Rivers
and large drains.

Rare. Ponds and
ditches

A plant of ditches on grazing
marshes. Now found at one site at
Upton Marshes.
Frequent only in still and slowmoving water draining from base
rich soils. (map indicates no Ant
valley sites)
Very local, chiefly in ditches on
peaty soils but found in an isolated
pond near Massingham. (map
indicates no Ant valley sites)
Scarce annual. Nationally scarce.
(map indicates no Ant valley
records)
Sometimes abundant in ditches
and ponds in the Broads. (map
indicates frequent in Ant valley)

Potamogeton
lucens

Boggy

Potamogeton
trichoides

Ponds,
ditches
and slow water in
muddy soils

Silene gallica

Corn-fields
and
waste places

Rather rare, or
overlooked.
Ponds,
ditches,
etc.
Rather
rare.
Sandy fields.

Stratiotes aloides

Common in pools
and ditches in fens
and marshes near
the sea.
Somewhat rare. In
pools and ditches.

Locally common.
Dykes,
slow
streams
and
broads.
Rather common.
Pools and ditches

Utricularia minor

Petch & Swann,
1968
Occasional
in
bogs and fens.

acid

Wet

Frequent. Sandy
or gravelly arable
land.
Now restricted to
the Broads where
it
is
locally
abundant.
Occasional
in
bogs and fens.

Beckett & Bull, 1999
Open, damp sites on sandy and
peaty ground, widely scattered and
often abundant where it occurs, but
never frequent.
Recorded from four sites this
century (20th) in acid bogs, last
seen at Sutton in 1963
Extinct. Last recorded at Roydon in
1973

Peaty pools and ditches. One site
since 1968 (at Dilham).

4.6 Invertebrate habitat associations and declines
The section below looks at invertebrate extinctions and declines, recognising the
comparative difficulty of analysis with the plant data. The data is tied to the Ant valley and
specific locations where possible, but much of the commentary relates to the Broads as a
whole. It sets out the context by looking at the importance of and sensitivity to hydrological
function for many of the specialist invertebrates associated with the Broads.
4.6.1 Hydrological Associations of Broads invertebrates
The Broads Biodiversity Audit (Panter et al., 2011) analysed the habitat associations of the
1,519 priority species in the Broads, excluding a few where this was not possible. The
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primary associations are shown in Figure 12 of the report (reproduced below), which
unsurprisingly shows the importance of wetland features in supporting the important
biodiversity of the Broads. Fen was the most important supporting primary associations of
246 species, although it should be noted that several of the other habitat categories (e.g.
standing water - small, bog and mire) also pertain to the fen landscape, and other habitats
(e.g. fen carr) are similarly reliant on hydrological function. One surprising finding of the
audit were the number of priority species associated with dry habitats, particularly dry
grassland, lowland heath, arable, and woodland and their transitions to wetter habitats.
These are habitats that have declined very significantly in the wider Broads landscape
particularly in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, largely through the intensification of
agricultural land and drainage outside of the floodplain. These habitats would have included
a number of priority invertebrate species, such as the large marsh grasshopper
(Stethophyma grossum), which occurred in the Ant valley, and would have been dependent
on the dry to wet transitions of the valley sides. However, clearly a number of the species,
although suffering major declines, have hung on and remain extant. It is notable that a larger
proportion of these dry habitat declines have been in the southern Broads in the Yare and
Waveney valleys (see Figure 14 below from Panter et al., 2011). These dry habitat losses
mirror the analysis of plant declines and emphasises the need to apply the principles of
Defra's 25 year plan (HM Government, 2018) and the recommendations by Lawton (Lawton
et al., 2010) to restore the whole landscape and hydrological integrity.

reproduced from Panter et al. (2011)
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The table below (taken from data in Panter et al., 2011) shows the relative importance of
priority invertebrate species within selected habitat types.
Selected habitat type

Standing water - small
Standing water - large

Number of primary
associations
(all animal & plant species)

Approx. % of invertebrate
primary associations

133

77

78

35

246

88

85

85

Sand dune

112

71

Wet grassland

203

71

Dry grassland

185

71

Lowland heath

Fen
Reed bed and swamp

125

76

Arable & horticulture

84

25

Fen carr & scrub

62

92

Woodland
143
70
n.b. the number of primary associations is greater than the number of species as some species have more
than one primary association; habitats in bold are wetland features that are hydrologically dependent; the full
suite of habitat types include other wetland features.

The following table (taken from Panter et al., 2011) takes this a step further by categorising
species in relation to their hydrological tolerances. This particularly emphasises the
importance of water dependent habitats (categories 2 - 5) on priority invertebrate species.
This is especially the case for the Hemiptera (true bugs), Coleoptera (beetles), and Diptera
(flies), but less so for the Lepidoptera (moths & butterflies) and the Hymenoptera (bees,
wasps, ants, etc.). Panter et al., 2011 found that 79% of Broads Speciality invertebrates
require fully freshwater conditions and are considered to be unlikely to tolerate brackish
influence. This supports the need to take measures to counter the impacts of saline intrusion
wherever possible.
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reproduced from Panter et al. (2011)

Invertebrate assemblages are categorised as Broad Assemblage Types (BATs) and
Specific Assemblage Types (SATs). The most recent work on invertebrate assemblages in
the Broads was carried out as part of the Broads fen Survey (2007-2009) (Lott et al., 2010),
which forms the basis of much of the following commentary. The W3 BAT (permanent wet
mires) is considered the most important for assessing the true fen assemblage. The W2
BAT (mineral marsh and open water) is the second most important, and largely relates to
the littoral margins of the Broads and grazing marsh dykes. W1 (flowing water) has also
been found to be important, especially for Diptera and often associated with boundary
ditches. The highest W3 scores were found in the Ant valley, although there is some
evidence that these have declined in some locations. For example, Nobes (2014) found
significant declines in the aquatic beetle fauna on the Butterfly Conservation land at Catfield
Fen between 2004 and 2014.
The most widely recorded SATs were W314 (reed fen and pools) and W313 (moss and
tussock fen). SATs recorded at much lower levels of representation included W312
(Sphagnum bog), W221 (undisturbed fluctuating marsh), W211 (open water on disturbed
sediment) and W126 (seepage).
Lott et al. (2010) undertook considerable analysis of the impacts of a range of environmental
variables on invertebrate assemblage value. The conclusion was that hydrology was the
most important factor affecting the true fen assemblage. The rare fen species, in particular,
are associated with permanently wet sites, where there is little or no seasonal fluctuation in
the surface hydrology. Lott et al. (2010) described the requirements of this community as
"shallow pools or free water held in mossy or tussocky vegetation and the surface layers of
the peat." Nobes (2014) noted that this key habitat had reduced significantly between 2004
and 2014 at Catfield Fen.
At sites where the peat surface dries out in summer, the assemblages are characterised by
species that are more associated with marsh that has fluctuating water levels or damp
grassland, and includes more non-specialist species. However, specialist species that rely
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on summer damp conditions may equally be impacted if changing hydrological conditions
take water away from the surface layers.
Lott et al. (2010) stressed the national importance of the Broads in securing the protection
of these true fen communities, as many of the extant lowland wetland areas in Britain (the
Cambridgeshire fens and Somerset levels) are dominated by habitats that dry out in
summer.
4.6.2 Extinct species and the reasons for their loss
Several of the 36 invertebrate species recognised as extinct by the Broads Biodiversity Audit
(Panter et al., 2011) tie in with the plant losses around the end of the 19th century and
beginning of the 20th century. The species recognised as locally extirpated are largely
easily recognisable species where there can be reasonable confidence that they are no
longer present. What is harder to assess, and may be significant, is the range of species
with no recent records (323 priority invertebrate species), which may also have been lost
from the Broads and is difficult to assert with confidence. This would most likely cover any
losses in the period around the 1970s noted in the plant data, and more recent losses such
as those noted by Nobes (2014).
The species recognised as locally extinct within the Broads, include 13 species associated
with fen, 11 species with wet grassland and 11 species with littoral and lake margins,
including many reed beetles (Donacia spp.). There is a concentration of records of extirpated
wetland species noted in the valley of the River Ant (Panter et al., 2011).
The wetland species recognised as extinct that occurred in the Ant valley appear to fall in to
two groups, those associated with shallow, open pools on the upland fringe and often
favouring more acidic conditions. As such, they appear to correlate with the early losses of
Drosera anglica and Carex limosa from similar habitat. The second group are associated
with the littoral margins of the Broad rivers and lakes and reflect the aquatic plant losses
(e.g. Potamogeton spp.). These littoral margin species are most likely to have been
impacted by changes in water quality (e.g. through diffuse/ point source eutrophication,
changes in water balance) and the deterioration in the habitat quality (e.g. through scrub
encroachment, increased boat wash). The table below considers wetland invertebrates
recognised as extinct that were found in the Ant valley.
Priority Wetland Invertebrates recognised as extinct within the Broads that occurred
in the Ant valley
Species

Conservation
status

Last
recorded

Habitat association

Coenagrion armatum
(damselfly)

RDB:RE; LR

1953
(1958)

Shallow ponds and ditches
with aquatic vegetation

Scrub encroachment;
factors likely

Graphoderus bilineatus
(beetle)

GRDB:VU,
RDB:RE; LR

1906
(1906)

Peatland;
shallow
well
vegetated freshwater pool

Eutrophication and other water
quality changes?

Lixus paraplecticus
(beetle)

RDB:EN; PS

1899
(1958)

Larvae
in
umbellifers

Unknown

Stethophyma grossum
(grasshopper)

RDB:VU, BAP

1939

wet/damp peat, wetland
vegetation; W312; acid mire:
A

Loss of hydroseral succession
on the valley sides; drainage;
catch dykes

Donacia bicolora
(beetle)

RDB:VU, BAP

1918

Peatland;
shallow
well
vegetated freshwater pool;
W314; Sparganium

Believed to be disturbance to
lake and pond margins; water
abstraction.

Donacia cinerea
(beetle)

N:B

1965

Lakeside emergent/ aquatic
vegetation,
shallow
well

Water quality changes believed
to have contributed to decline.
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vegetated freshwater pond;
Typha
Donacia crassipes
(beetle)

N:B

1965

Lakeside emergent/ aquatic
vegetation,
shallow
well
vegetated freshwater pond;
W212; Nymphaeaceae

Unknown

Donacia obscura
(beetle)

N:A

1906

Lakeside emergent/ aquatic
vegetation,
shallow
well
vegetated freshwater pond;
W311;
acid
mire:
C
Rhynchospora

Unknown

Gyrinus minutus
(beetle)

S:NS

1904

Peatland shallow sparsely
vegetated freshwater ponds;
W311; acid mire: B

Unknown

RDB:EN

1910

Very wet, muddy or peaty
bogs and fens, where mineral
rich groundwater is thought to
be important; acid mire: B

Probably
drainage
and
agricultural
intensification;
changing water levels from
river engineering?

Pterostichus aterrimus
(beetle)

Athrips tetrapunctella
RDB:INDE
1884
Fen species associated with Unknown
Lathyrus palustris
(moth)
n.b. Dates: first date from database, bracket date from Lost Life (Brown et al. 2010); Conservation status: RDB – National
Red Lists, Red Data Book, GRDB – Global IUCN list, Global Red Data Book: EN: Endangered, INDE: Indeterminate, RE:
Regionally Extinct, VU: Vulnerable, N:A - Nationally scarce in 16-30 10km squares; N:B - nationally scarce in between 31
and 100 10km squares S:NS – Nationally Rare/Scarce, Status: Near Scarce, PS - Primary stronghold in the Broads, LR largely restricted to the Broads; Acid mire: A - acid mire obligates; acid mire: B - acid mire specialists; acid mire: C - acid
mire preferential (Boyce, 2004)

4.6.3 Changes in key wetland invertebrate communities
As has already been noted, a significant number of Broads priority species have no recent
records, despite some significant invertebrate surveys in recent years (e.g. Lott et al., 2010).
This is likely to include species that have been lost or declined significantly.
The Broad Biodiversity Audit (Panter et al., 2011) found that species with no records after
1988 were more often associated with dry or damp habitats than extant species. This
suggests the continuation of impacts from the intensification of agriculture and the loss of
overall landscape integrity. Of the 323 species of priority invertebrate with no recent records,
147 associated are associated with water dependent habitats. The majority of these also
include fully freshwater conditions (see Table 7 below, reproduced from Panter et al., 2011).
However, considering the data on species with no recent records (presented below in Figure
14 from Panter et al., 2011), in generality it can be seen that loss of dry species is
concentrated in the southern Broads and the coast, damp species appear to be associated
with the large blocks of grazing marsh, and the species associated with wet and aquatic
conditions are concentrated in the northern Broads and particularly the Ant valley.
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reproduced from Panter et al. (2011)
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reproduced from Panter et al. (2011)

The table below summarises all of the priority invertebrate species assigned to a Specific
Assemblage Type (SAT) and changes between pre and post 1988 records (from Panter et
al., 2011). Whilst the data relates to the whole of the Broads and its transition to the coastal
zone, it can be applied to the Ant valley in terms of the representation of habitat types. The
aim of presenting this data is to see whether it is possible to discern any patterns of loss or
decline over time that could be attributed to particular causes.
The first part of the table looks at the number of species assigned to specific BATs and
SATs, and considers the number of species that have shown an increase, no change or
decrease (this includes both loss and decline) in the number of records post 1988. The
second part considers the total number of records in each recording period and therefore
gives an indication of the recording effort afforded to the assemblage type. The third part of
the table looks at changes in assemblage scores and the number of species associated with
the SAT recorded between the two periods.
The following are the key observations from the data:
 The fen assemblages (W3 BAT) have generally been better covered in the post 1988
period, with an almost threefold increase in the number of records. The increase
particularly relates to the work done through the Broads Fen Survey between 2007
and 2009.
 The other assemblages have generally seen small increases in the number of records
between the two periods with a decrease in the wood decay assemblages (A2 BAT).
All of the non-fen assemblages would benefit from targeted survey work to assess
the current value of these communities.
 The percentage loss and decline of species in the W3 BAT is lower than other
assemblages (16.8%), although this may reflect the higher level of recording effort.
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However, despite the significant increase in post 1988 records and an increase in the
number of species associated with the assemblage, the W314 SAT assemblage
score has declined. The other thing to note is that the more acidic communities
(W312 & W311 SATs) have shown more significant loss or declines in species.
As expected, the fen invertebrate assemblages are generally the most important
within the Broads context. It should be noted that these are often also well
represented in the field layer of the wet woodland (Lee & Drake, 2011). However,
this analysis also shows the importance of the wood decay (A2), field layer (F0) and
unshaded, early successional mosaic (F1) assemblages within the wider Broads
landscape.
The loss and decline of species in the non-fen assemblages is more marked,
generally around 40 to 50%. It is recommended that further work is done on these
assemblages to determine whether this is a true reflection of the situation. As some
of these assemblages relate to those habitats that have shown plant declines from a
variety of causes (e.g. riparian, upland fringe and transitions) it is likely that they
reflect real declines in some situations.
No. of records

BAT

No. of
speci
es

SAT

W3

+

=

-

assemblage score & SAT species

%
decrea
se

pre '88

post '88

pre '88

post '88

PERMANENT WET MIRE

125

99

5

21

16.8

713

2139

W314

reed fen & pools

73

61

3

9

12.3

560

1601

633

52

614

66

W313

moss & tussock fen

33

30

0

3

9.1

126

481

636

22

632

31

W312

Sphagnum bog

16

8

1

7

43.8

25

57

(490)

10

(650)

10

W311

open water in acid mire
MINERAL MARSH & OPEN
WATER

3

0

1

2

66.7

2

0

(1800)

2

24

14

1

9

37.5

86

119

W221

undisturbed fluctuating marsh

13

9

0

4

30.8

24

44

(400)

8

(400)

10

W212

(northern lakes & lochs)
open water on disturbed
sediments

4

1

0

3

75.0

16

7

(400)

4

(400)

3

7

4

1

2

28.6

46

68

(960)

5

(960)

5

FLOWING WATER

22

8

3

11

50.0

68

87

W126

seepage

8

5

1

2

25.0

11

24

(1200)

2

(325)

4

W125

slow-flowing rivers

3

1

0

2

66.7

44

56

(1367)

3

(100)

1

W122

riparian sand

8

2

1

5

62.5

10

6

(733)

6

(700)

4

W114

stream & river margin

2

0

1

1

50.0

2

1

(400)

1

W111

shingle bank

1

0

0

1

100.0

1

0

WOOD DECAY

74

27

9

38

51.4

110

67

A211

heartwood decay

15

2

3

10

66.7

24

9

(392)

13

(280)

5

A212

bark & sapwood decay

46

20

5

21

45.7

68

46

380

30

396

25

fungal fruiting bodies

13

5

1

7

53.8

18

12

(400)

7

(357)

7

FIELD LAYER (GENERAL?)

43

22

2

19

44.2

74

80

W2

W211
W1

A2

A213
F0
F001

scrub edge

8

5

0

3

37.5

11

23

(340)

5

(333)

9

F002

rich flower resource

25

13

0

12

48.0

50

43

(357)

14

194

16

F003

scrub-heath & woodland
UNSHADED EARLY
SUCCESSIONAL MOSAIC

10

4

2

4

40.0

13

14

(440)

5

(220)

5

53

23

6

24

45.3

74

95

F111

bare sand & chalk

43

20

5

18

41.9

65

94

485

27

504

27

(200)

3

(589)

9

F1

F112

open short sward*

10

3

1

6

60.0

9

1

(375)

8

M2

M211

2

0

0

2

100.0

2

0

(600)

2

M3

M311

sandy beaches
saltmarsh & transitional
brackish marsh

18

6

3

9

50.0

26

19

(920)

10

* minus the butterflies; assemblage scores in brackets are those where there are insufficient numbers of species assigned to the
assemblage to be confident in the accuracy of the score
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4.7 Restorability of the Broads Landscape
Reasonable habitat has likely recovered within the valley for some lost species particularly
Potamogeton spp. and Utricularia spp., which could be the subjects of local reintroduction/
bolstering projects using surviving local donor populations.
Many of the lost species, however, are only able to be restored to the landscape after
addressing multiple reasons that combined to cause their loss. Restoration of more natural
hydrological processes and pathways, particularly the restoration of areas of acid flushing
from drift on ‘upland’ slopes and the restoration of flows of more base-rich water from the
Crag through naturalised groundwater levels is an important part of that picture (Mainstone,
Hall & Diack, 2016). Heath is restorable at least patchily on sandy upland fringe sites
currently under arable cultivation, acid grassland more readily so, (Walker et al., 2007)
Calcareous grassland could possibly be restored if suitable soils (likely naturally small in
extent) and local donor sites can be found, but reinstating permanent low-input grassland of
any quality would be of benefit to the site in areas of catchment importance currently under
arable cultivation. Restoring fen-upland transitions, which were likely very species rich, will
require the implementation of recommendations from current work on removing catch dykes
(OHES, 2014), as well as reprofiling to recreate soakaways and mires and reinstating
traditional grazing across the upland fringe, and restored groundwater levels.
With restored eco-hydrological conditions we can begin putting back species where they
once were using the most appropriate donor populations where restoration from seedbank
populations is not possible. Most of the lost species are likely to be amenable to
translocation. Even fen orchid appears to be able to be translocated successfully to suitably
restored habitat now we have better understanding of its requirements (e.g. via the ongoing
Plantlife fen orchid project).
For the invertebrates, the importance of connected, high quality habitat patches across the
landscape is key to sustaining healthy meta-populations. Restoring stable hydrological
conditions is essential to support the rarest and most specialised fen species and
assemblages. The importance of restoring the upland fringe and valley side hydroseral
transitions from wet to dry is central to restoring a suitable environment for a range of species
that have suffered significant declines over a long period of time.
5. Conclusions
A local extinction in most of the cases examined, is a culmination of several major factors
which interplay, notably wholesale destruction of the upland margin, modification of drainage
patterns, increased eutrophication, increased boat traffic, reduction in traditional land use,
increased salinity and reduced groundwater flow.
The records available cover approximately the period over which larger scale groundwater
abstraction has occurred. However, the hydrology of the Broads has likely been in constant
flux with species coming and going since their creation with major ecological events.
Significant interruptions to natural processes included installation of ditches especially catch
dykes (loss of fen-upland transitions and flushes), eutrophication (loss of macrophyte
communities of main watercourses and lakes), the rise of pleasure-boating (loss of aquatic
transitions and macrophyte communities), loss of traditional wetland management
(especially fen grazing in conjunction with grazing on the upland and reduced reed and
sedge cutting), agricultural intensification (direct losses of dry habitats and eutrophication of
wet habitats) and the abstraction of groundwater. Each is likely to have resulted in a wave
of local extinctions and adaptations. It is likely that wetland communities at the valley-scale
were richer and more complex with more diverse environmental gradients across the
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landscape prior to the period for which we have records, recognised nationally by Mainstone
et al., (2018). Each of the above factors plays a role in the degradation of the wetland as we
see it today, with a shift in communities after each major event, the species eventually
settling and forming part of a new altered habitat which may become species rich over time,
or becoming locally extinct. Significant increases in groundwater abstraction appears to be
one of the latest major events to impact the wetland habitats of the Broads, along with
climate change impacts, which may exacerbate the impacts of these other, more local,
anthropogenic pressures.
Strong, unpolluted groundwater flows are a force for good across the Ant valley as they can
buffer or counter the effects of poor surface water quality, flush fen no longer as connected
to the upland and permanently wet low nutrient conditions may provide (lost) core or refuge
habitat for species (e.g. Liparis loeselii, Drosera anglica) away from the communities in
which they currently occur. Permanently wet communities are now largely confined to the
flat valley floor remote from the upland fringe, with evidence to suggest that even there some
are not as reliably wet and diverse as they once were.
It is today difficult to find stands of vegetation that could be readily attributed to some
communities for which the Broadland fens are of importance, notably the very rich M9-3
(Wheeler et al., 2009), which is likely to have been a focus for lost species. The flushed
communities M13 (Schoenus nigricans - Juncus subnodulosus mire) and M16 (Erica tetralix
- Sphagnum compactum wet heath) are also of importance to the suites of species no longer
present. Supporting habitat in the Broadland catchment is frequently too dry to support its
specialist species – calcareous flush, wet heath and bog communities in valley fens, and at
Bryant’s Heath for example, have suffered dramatic declines and are today ghosts of the
sites that were documented early in the designation process around the 1940s (OHES,
2010).. For the Ant valley, this is demonstrated by the classic hydrosere drawn by Marietta
Pallis in 1911 of the land to the west of Barton Broad (George, 1992).
This investigation has identified the importance of flushing on the upland slopes to fen and
wet heath communities and species – half of the ecological unit is missing today. Wet heath
and acid bog, if still present, are detectable only as fragmented remnants of transitions below
catch dykes, or by exploring historical records (Pallis, 1911 reproduced in George, 1992,
OHES, 2010). There are species such as Drosera anglica which held on in turf ponds several
decades after their core habitat in the upland fringe flushes was removed. The interplay of
contrasting flushed communities such as wet heath and calcareous fen must have been
fantastically diverse a few generations ago. It is reasonable to conclude that some
components of the eco-hydrology that led to the development of species rich fens in the
Broads were destroyed by installation of catch dykes (OHES, 2014) and cultivation of the
upland fringe. They have since been further impacted by ongoing pressures particularly
eutrophication and lowered groundwater levels. Broadland fens are impoverished surviving, not thriving, and remaining support mechanisms have been under pressure for
some time.
The peak of losses from the protected sites of species of permanently wet low nutrient
locations occurred in the 1970s. Since this period declines have slowed as might be
expected if sensitive community elements and species had already been impacted leaving
impoverished communities comprised of species tolerant to the new regime. Subsequent
change is likely to have been occurring, although the losses are not so acute (i.e. shift in
communities and ongoing declines in species particularly associated with groundwater
supply) (OHES, 2010, Panter et al., 2011). For many of the invertebrate species and
assemblages, we simply do not know the scale of the loss or decline (Panter et al., 2011).
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However, we do know that habitat features that support the rarest assemblages and species
have declined in quality and extent, and that by conjecture there will have been higher losses
than are apparent in the current data.

It is considered that restoration of near-natural groundwater flows will have various positive
impacts to reverse losses, including countering the impacts of poor water quality and salinity
on fens, putting back wetland habitats where they previously occurred and conferring greater
resilience to impacts of climate breakdown. It is unlikely to bring back locally extinct species
alone, however it could make reintroductions and recolonisation possible where there is no
habitat currently. There may be some species with a long viable seed source or where
recolonisation from the wider meta-population may be possible, countering local extinctions.
For many of the lost species and affected communities multiple actions will be required
further to restoration of groundwater flows, including reconnection of the fen with a wellmanaged upland, improved connectivity with a low-nutrient river, conversion of the arable
upland fringe to species-rich grassland and heath, sanctuary sections of rivers with
appropriate boating and reduced cutting, and widespread improvement in water quality.
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